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Dealerln

showing Proh ibition wouid begin to
attract the atent'on that its sup-
porters demand."

E. M. Caldcuie & BroV is" the
place to buyXmas goods. Do not fail
to examine their stock before buy--
mg. y - . s

To the Prohibitionists of Randolph
'

. ! -- County.
The election is over and i he vote

counted and; announced to the pub
i and wm e the results are not as
favorable to us as we desire !,a d had
hoped at one time to obtain, yat there
is much in the fac of the returns
to encourage

.

the Prohibitiont to
press on in their fight' a .rains' the
salooni .j We confidently belivt that
the principles orou' cause are growing
deeper into the hearts and conscience
of the people,' and that the canvass
and n of the Subject before
the masses e ch year are productive of
good to the cause, and will finally
result in a triumph of .our principle
so dear to patriotic citizenship and
to a loyal manhood. We made the
contest under adverse circumstances
ard with difficulties i" our wa .

We Wire all unused t the hustings,
and entire strangers to campaign life,
and hence may have made mistakes
in pur line of action.

It is our deliberate conclusion that
the canvass was sincere, faithful, and
stri tly honest on , the part of the
prohibitionist, and that while it was
a personal sacrifice to each of the pro
hibit onisknomineefc to make the tour
of the cjounty, each man made it his
constant aim to buUd up our cause
and to advance the principles with
their fe low-countrym- en.

We came before you not in the in-

terest of self, not asking your support
as a means with winch to promote our
own personal advantage, but we came
to represent, and in our humble way,
to advocate principles of more impor-
tance and of more concern to us than
tne elevation ana election oi any
man or any party.

It is for you to say whether resultg
are satisfactory or not,it is your vote,it
is your verdict.

We are proud to believe that the
prohibition party of Randolph has
come to stay, and that others, many
others; are ready to join this progress-xv- e

little army of men who have the
Courage of conviction. .

In looking over the tabulated vote
of the late election and making
comparisons with the results of two
years ago we see that our growth is
healthy and the prospects for subseque-

nt-action are cheering and en-

couraging.
We find in comparing the total

vote of the two years the following;
The general total loss in county

about - - 6 per crn.
4" "Democratic - -

Republican - - 13"
Prohibition gai, - 23"

Thus we see tbe vote indicates a
live issue and a growing issue and we
indulge the belief that the future
will produce results m ore gratifying
than the past. We must organize at
once for subsequent action. We have
learned from the mistakes of the past
Thanking our fellow-citize- ns f.r lheir
favors and vote and express'ng a hope
that we may get in readiness all along
the line lor z year nence. we are
your frend and fellow citizen.

Moses Hammond,
I Chmi'n Co. Ex. C m.

tel. sanford, N. C, died . at her
home on the 8th inst. after a linger
ing and paimful illness.

Dr. Hoby takes cnarge ol oolasDo
ro circuit.

Col J J. Lewellen,t ditor of the Dam

vi'le Register died last .Friday night.
Mr. David Jordan, chaixmam of th

board of cotnty commissioners 'd'e
last Saturday.- -

The Legislature will meet tne urst
Wednesday in January 1887.

Mrs. Francis C. Page, wife of Col
W. C. Page, ? proprietor of the Page

Dr. Baker, the celebrated phre
nologist, is dead.

Bra Whitehead, we are gratified
to hear, is improving.

Mr.? Jessie Lindsay is improving.
The ladies, press' convention wil

meet here to morrow, ,

Superior Court in sesion here th
week no cases of importance diposed
of as yet.

Any verse interpreted from Isaiah, to
the new Testament, with commentation
for 25 cents. J- - E. Curtis, Greensboro.

To ciubs of 10 we wiJl send the

Nobth Caeolina Pbohibitiobtst
for $8 per year. Make up a club at
once.4 ,

TWA OK WARf PtO!STE3tO.

TOMBSTONES AND MONUMNTS,
Italian and Amrican Marble,

ALL W0EK WARRANTED.
, GKEENSB RO, N. 0.

illustrated , monthly magazine, hav
ing a regular, circulation of about
two hundred thousand copies, often
reaching , and ' sometimes exceeding
two hundred and twenty-fiv- e thous
and. Chief among its many attrac
tions for the coming year is. a ; serial
which has been in active preparation
lor sixteen years. It is a history of
our own country in its most critical
time, as set forth in the life o
LI2TCOLK, by his Confidential Secret p

ries, John G. Nicolay and Col
John Hat.

J. ne great work, ; begun with the
sanction of President Lincoln,' and
continued under the authority of his
son, the Hon. Eobert T. Lincoln,
is the only full and authoritative
record of the life of Abraham
Lincoln. ; Its authors were friends
of Lincoln before his Dresidencv.
they were most intimately associated
with hinf as private secretaries
throughout his term of office, and to
them were transferred upon Lincoln's
death all his private papers. Here
will be told the inside history of the
civil war and of President Lincoln's
administration, important details of
which have hitherto remained un-reveal- ed,

that they might first appear
in this authentic history. By reason
of the publication of this work, '

THE WAR SERIES,
which has been followed with unflag
ging interest by a great audience, will
occupy less space during the coming
year. Bettys burg will be described
by Gen. Hunt. (Chief of the Union
Artillery), Gen. Longstreet, Gen. E.
M. Law, and. others; Chickamauga,
by Gen. D. II. Hill; Sherman's
March to the Sea, by Generals How
ard and Slocum. Generals Q. A.
Gill more, Wm. F. Smith, John Gib-

bon, Horace Porter, and John S.
Mosby will describe special battles
and incidents. Stories of naval en
gagements, prison life, etc., etc.y will
appear.

NOVELS AND STORIES.

"The.Hundredth Man," a novel by
Frank E. Stockton, another of "The
Lady, or the Tiger V. etc., begins in
November. Two novelettes by George
W. Cable, stories by Mary Hallock
Foote, "Uncle Kemus," Julian Haw- -
horne, Edward Eggleston, and other

prominent American authors will be
printed during the year.

SPECIAL FEATURES
(with illustrations) include a series
of articles on affairs in Russia and
Siberia, by George Kennan, author
of "Tent Life in Siberia," who has
ust returned from a most even tfu

visit to Siberian . prisons; papers on
he Food Question, with reference to

its bearing on the Labor Problem;
nglish Cathedrals; Dr. Eggleston's

Religious Life in the American Colo
nies; jvien ana women ol uueen
Anne's Reign, by Mrs. Olrphant;
Clairvoyance, Spiritualism, Astrology
etc, by the Rev. J. M. Buckley, D
D., editor of the Christian Advocate;
astronomical papers; articles throw- -

ng light on Bible history, etc.
PRICES. A FREE COPY.

subscription price, $4.1)0 a year
35 cents a number. Dealers, post
masters, and the publishers take sub
scriptions." Send for our beautifully
illustrated 24-pa- ge

' catalogue (free)- -

containing full prospectus, etc., in
eluding a special offer by which new
readers can get back numbers to the
beginning of the War Series at a
very low price. Jx specimen copy
fback number") wiil be sent on re--

quest. Mention , this paper Can
you afford to be without The Cen
tury ? The Century Company,-Ne-w

York.

L. MeDTJFFIE,
DEALER IN

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Mines

DYE STUFFS,

Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Tooth and

Hair Brushes, Combs of all

Kinds,

A nice Celluloii Comb for 25 cents.
on hand a nice line of 1? ancyReep all the time. The best place

for Ladies to visit when in need of any
thing in the Toilet, or Fancy Goods line

The best Soda Water and 'Milk Shakes'
in the city drawn from one the finest Soda
Water Fountains in the state. Agent ior
"Rickseckers" fine extracts. An elegant
line of Fancy Soaps.

Try the "Mikado" Soap, 12 cakes for
50c. Try-th- e "Pride of the , South," the
best 5cv Cigar in the city, "Solace" Fine
Cut Tobacco, and in truth anything you
can ask for that is usually kept in a nrst
class Drug Store.

Special prices tu Physicians' and coun
try Merchants.

. Give me a call.
- .Respectfully, ,i

L. McDUFFI E

for young people is what the papers call
ST.. Nicholas. Do yoiw know about it,
now good it is, how clean and pure and
hopeful? If there are any boys or girls in
your house will you not try a number or
try it for a year, and see if i$ isn't just the
element you need in. tne household? The
London Time has said, ''We have nothing
lute u on this side. ' tiere are some lead-
ing features of ,

ST. mCHOLAS
; - For 1886-8-7.

Stories by Louisa M. Alcott and Frank B.
Stockton several by each author.

A short serial 'story : by' Mrs. Burnett,
whose charming f Little Lord Fauntleroy"
has been a great feature in the past year
Of T. iNICHOIiAS. - - '

War stories for Boys and Girls. ' Gen.
Badeau, chief --of --stafEj biographer, and
confidential friend of General Grant, and
one of the ablest, and - most popular of
living military writers, will contribute a
number of papers describing in clear and
vivid style some of the leading battles of
the civil war. They will be panoramic
descriptions of single contests or short
campaigns, presenting a sort of literary
picture-galler- y of the grand' and heroic
contests in which the parents of many a
boy and girl of to-d- ay took part.

The serial tftories include "Juan and
Juanita," an admirably written story of
Mexican life, by I ranees Courtenay Bay-
lor, author of "On Both Sides;" also,
"Jenny's Roarding-Hons- e, by James
Otis, a story of life in a great city. j

ohort Articles, mstructiv and entertain
ing, will abound Among these are:

How a Great Panorama is Made, i by
Theodore R. Davis, with profuse illustra-
tions; "Winning a Commissiou" (Naval

and 4 ' RecollectionsAcademy), of the
Naval ;Academy;"2 ''Boriner for Oil" and

Among the Gas-wells- ," with a number
of striking: pictures; "Child-Sketche- s

from George Eliot," by Julia Magruder;
Victor Hugos Tales to his Urandchil- -

dren." recounted ,by Brander Matthews;
Historic Girls," by E, S. Brooks. Also

interesting contributions from Nora Perry,
Harriet Prescott 8pofford, Joaquin Miller,
H. H. Hoyesen, Washington Gladden,
Alice Wellington Rollins, J. T. Trow-
bridge, Lieutenant Frederick Schwatka,
Noah Brooks, Grace Denio Litchfield,
Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, Mrs. 8. M. B.
Piatt, Mary : Mapes Dodge, and many
others, etc., etc.

The subscription price of saint Nichol
as is $3.00 a year; 25 cents a number; sub
scriptions are received- - by booksellers and
newsdealers everywhere, or by the pub
lishers. New volume bee-in- s with the
November-number- ; send for our beauti
fully illustrated catalogue (free) contain
ing full prospectus, etc., etc. ; THE CEN'
TURY CO., New York.

Bngdes, Carriages

AND

HARNESS.
I havo just received a car load of

the

Best cheap Buggiss and Carriages

f

Ever It- - ubt to thirt market,
l I propose to Bell ver3' low,
a ntco

VERY FINE BUGGIES,

(JunnsLintr ot tuo ioiiowuii; ceio- -

b rated braad: U- - S , made at Co
lumbuf, Ohio; Sturfebaker, made at
South bendjlnd.; Bab'iock, made at
Walertown. N. Y.: Miiburn. inadf
at Tolled o, Oio.

These are 'inifl of ; the leading
brands of fine-work- and are at good
as tbe best.. . i boy are nnished ,m
the beat style, an d any one wanting
a good and handsom r vehicle eould
not do better tlian to buy either ol
the above aod e money. -- 1 can
also furnih an 3 ntylo of ' t

Strictly Hand Hade
HARNESS

From a good
.

Uarnebs tr
B ...1to the finest maa ' i nave in biock

full line of - "

Saddle,
. Ilarne89, ;

Saddle pockets, -

Medical cases,
Curry e&niba. Mane and Tail Brush
e8. Bristle Bru-be- s, Harness Oil and
Soap, Buggy and Wagon Whips,
Bujrev Y asherc. liap uusterp, tiorse
Covers, Traveling Bags and Valises,

Mraiiefv-'SUM- .
raj - w . T

In fact, evoM thing that is kept in
a first-clas- s eet:b!iehment.

LEVI HOUSTON

Mar ufacturer of fine llarnt & aid
K-H- riii b Aver Houston & dit p

W1,m1. sftlrt Gi octrv Store. uSko it

the Fields & Causey Block, ;

Greensboro, iV. O.

When limes are hard and money
scarce, one cannot afford - to buy
recklessly. Some things however
we must; nave, sucn, lor instance, as

, clothing, hats, shoes, dress goods &o.
What every one wants . to know is,
where he can buy the most goods for
the money. Now, G. Will Armfield
keeps all such goods, and offers them
at" prices to suit the times. Give
him a call, and see if he does not meet
your wants to a T. , ,

- The silver product of Montana Ter-

ritory for the present year is estima-
ted $12,000,000.

Mr. S. Pullen has given Raleigh
ground for'a park

Col. J. S. Amis, of Oxford, l as been
appointed one of the directors of the
State Insane Asylum.

Rev. J.-IS- . Reod s is to be Princi-
pal of the Henderson Female College.

Robbie J Jon s, a young man of
higly respeciable connection in Gas-
ton county was recently, killed in
South Carolina by meninpersuit of
a mule ihief. Jones was riding the
stolen mule and attempted to draw
his pistol, when he was shoi. He
left honie las spring and nis triends
say he would not have committed the
t rime had he not been dainking.

; Gastonia Gazette.
Trutn has a quiet brest," says Avon's

bard,' hut when the breast is racked
with a cough it can not be quiet
Try a bott'e of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
The cough it wi 1 stay, the soreness
allay, and you'll bless Dr. Bull for
many a day.

For cuts, bruises, sprain or strains,
burns, scalds, frost bites, chilblains,
and bites of poisonous insects, noth
ing equals Salvation Oil. It anni-
hilates pain. Price 25 cents a bot
tie. lA

A SAD ACCIDENT.

Ycsterdy morning, about 9 o'clock.
Mr. Charles Rippy, a very worthy and
industrious young man attempted to
cross the" dam at Holf s factory on
Haw river, in a canoe. While near
midway of the stream he discovered
that the current wa3 bearing the boat
swiftly towards the falls of the dam in
spite of his utmost exertions to stop ,it
In this emergency he leaped in'o the
water with the intention of swimming
across. He struggled toanfully, but
the current bore him down and he
was washed over the dam and drown-
ed. ' At latest accounts the body had
not been found although a diligent
search has been made. Mr. Rippey
was about 18 years of - age, and very
popular among his associates. The
calamity is deeply deplored.

Visitor.

Why Oppose Whisky ?

As a Christian minister I oppose
drink because it opposes me. The
work I try to do it .undoes. My
charge against it is single and simple .

It is an obstacle to the spread of the
gospeL Nay, it is an enemy which
assails the gospel, and whose com-
plete success would drive the gospel
from earth. There is not a sinner
on the face of the earth so unlikely
to vbe savingly affected by the influ-
ence of the gospel as the habitual
drunkard. The ealvation of a thor-
ough drunkard - is one of. the
mightiest miracles of almighty grace.

Bishop Fossj D. D.

Not Dying Very Fast.

. The Chicago Herald, after a careful
review of the whole situation shown

upin the election, remarks:
'In evairv one of these Slates the

Democratic and Kepublican votej fell
off and the Prohibitionists alone

. exhibited any - increase of strength.
In tfie presence of these figures it will
not be possible for Eepblicaris to assert

" that the movement is dying out, nor
can any Democrat delude hemself any
longer with the idea "that his party

I notlose by the temperonce demonstra
tion.If 11 of thes vote had, come from
.the Republican partythe Democrats
would have ' carried every one t)f the
States Above mentioned jby.4age plu
ralities It may,indeed, be suggested
with aretsonable basis of, probability
that in some instances the bulk of this
Tiftw- - Prohibition vote has been
drawn from the Democratic party.

" For example, the Democrats
earned Indiana in 1884 by a plurality
of, 700. That year the Prohibition
vote was 3,028.- - This fall, with a
Prohibition vote of 18,911, the
l?TTirilifan8 have carried the
State by a plubrality of 2,000
In the : o'her : State the . incres
prl Prfthibit on vote must have come
in about equal numbers from both o

the old parties, because the plurailites
remain relatively the same as they
were two year ago. A corresponding
increase in the Prohibition vote in
the next nation ai : campaign would

TO

'
C EatabUshed 1823.)

UNDENOMINATIONAL, EVANGELICAL,
' UNSECTARIAN, AND NATIONAL

A Safe Paper for the Family.
THE NEW YORK OBSERVER

CAN BE TRUSTED.
It Stands by the Old and Tried Truths

in Religion, Morals, Educa- -
! ' tion, and in all Public

and. 'Private
- - Matters.

' It is Conservative of all (ImA TMtiiw.
It steadily Opposes Eril and Sin la every
form. The OBSERVER is the well-kno- wn

enemy ox

INTEMPERANCE,
; INFIDELITY,

AND ROMANISM.
It is a Baser that has opinions. nd mt

defend them; which has a faith, and holds
to it. The NEW, YORK OBSERVER is
Urine and growing Power in this Land. It
contains all the News of the World; the BestThoughts of the Ablest Authors and Cor-
respondents everywhere; Poetry, Book Re-vie- ws

Notes and Queries, Departments for
Teachers, Students, Business Men, Farm-
ers, Parents and Children.
EVERY CHRISTIAN SHOULD READ IT.
EVERY PARENT SHOULD READ IT.
EVERY CITIZEN SHOULD READ IT.
Price, $3.00 ar, in Advance.
Clergymen, $2.00 ar.

$z.oo commission allowed r on New
Subscribers. Send for Sample Copy
fr. Address, '

NEW; YORK OBSERVER,
NEW YORK.

"ALIVE AND STILL KICKING."
We are not "dead".cr "busted." nor

have we closed our business nd do not
intend doing any such a thing. If we are
a corpse, we are the liveliest corpse you
ever saw. and are selling our

.
shar? cf the

i j j.. igroceries om m ims manei.
Anticipating a large demand for Christ

mas goods, we are prepared for the same;
nvig m stock and to arrive:

60 BOXES RAISINS,

200 DOZEN CANNED

OYSTERS.

100 TOMA TOES, CORN,

PEACHES, 4-c-,

75 BOXES PLAIN

CRACKERS xnd Fancy CAKES,

30 BOXES CHEESE,
1000 COCOANUTS,
2000 XbB.FRENCH CANDY

10,000 ib..STICK CANDY.
currants, prunes, oraie- - s. lemons, tnv
candy, fire crackers, Ac; rowder, shot,
caps, and a full Tne ' cf stapls grocries
sugar, coffee, ba-on- ; lrd; flour; meal; mo-
lasses; salt, leather, e. Jend in your
orders early first or last orders all shall
be carefully and promptly attended to.
Will keep full stocks ready for any and all
demands Thank in er one and all "for hirkind and liberal patronage,

We are r spectfully,
HOUSTON Sr BRO.

ATTENTION
Tobaeeo Mauufactnrers.

A bargain for somebody.

We have for sale the followinir :
5 Retainers for Manufacturing Tobaeeo.
0 Box Screws for 4

0 Sets Shape
5 Pot Mills
llHand gump for Retainers.

A large lot of iron plates &c, c,
All the above named fixtures are in

good order Having been used only two
seasono. Will sell cheap either sinerlv or
all together Call and examine same at
the -- SALEM IRON WORKS. !

Salem, N, C.
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COFFEE HOUSE
-- AND-

Free Reading Room
On West Maiket'ntreet. under th
auppicos of the W; C. T. U. ii opor
every day. except bnnday , ana
lancb served at all hours. Pernon
bavins leisure moments can ppend
them pleasantly? in the Reading
Room, where all the latest leading
Papers and i Periodicals will b
found.

Subscribe for the Peohibition

H." H. CARTLAND,

iLiL
and Retail

ACCOMMODATIONS

r man and beast cannot be

:passed, and wc intend by

Close Personal Attention

to the Planters' interest
to keep the BAN ER first-clas- s

in all her compartments.
- We have' none but experw

",- - " ft
enced men in our emplyment.

for ; Banner, first or
last sale.

. ...

JORDAN,

nivT :a-- i i
SHOES.

For Ilissc

LOWEST CASH PRICES.- -
- ; ' t . . . .

Greensboro,

N. J. SILER,a

PRACTICLB
:

.

Matchmaker and Jeweler
IN : WATCHES, CLOCK SDEALER &c.t-- Spectacles, White auy

Blue Colored Habber Eye Glasses. S pee
tacle and Eye GJass Cases All BepeL
Neatly and Cheaply Done. Davie Strait
North of the Market, Greensboro, N. C

; The Royal St. John

. Runs either backward or . forward

does any and all kinds of workAnd Call and , see the machine and
the thousand and one "other nseful things
for farm and household nse, lor sale at

W. II. WAKEFIELD & CO.
- ; ' Greensboro, N, C.

0 T
Dealer in Fine Clothes, CASSEIERES

AND FURNISHING GOODS, : GREENSBORO. N. C.

SHOEs!

FOR GENTS.

FORCniLDRM!

BOOTS A1STD SHOES
fiFOR EVERYBODY AT

' - - i .

A full line of ZEIGLER
. ' , . .

BROS.,
.'
fine

'
SHOES

-

justreceived,"at
- '

H. FARRIQE, & CO'S., ,

' - (South Elm Street,)

Dec. 7-3- m.

Mrs, 0-- 0. G0RRELL, ,

Respectfully calls the attention of

the ladies to her ; FALL STOCK of

MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS,

which she is; offering at prices in

reach of all. New goods received

every few days. ' The popular, "Cen- -

temeri KID GLOVE is kept ex
clusively .by. Mrs; OV; C. 1 CORRELL,

oct29tf f -

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

HAVING QUALIFIED AS ?AD--
mtniBtTntoT of . WTLLIAM - M. HALL
Hewn aPrfTV T "hfirfthv notify all Dersons

bavin C claims aerainst said - estate,
to ; present.' . them - on or before , the
ist.h rinir or iovfmner. ioo,. ah uersuuo
indebted to said estate will f oblige by
making payment at once. -

. . .r--. r-. 1 .J A

it". t. JLJAVio, iiamimsiraxor Sj

'Wm. Hall (deceased.) '
s

5 TO XT
VJAGO'l SCALES,

in, BtMl Brm
t Bm ud Baua

V2Vk and
JONK3 Im pr tbtfrelltht for trw
Fric List mention this pmir4
aaraMjDNESor BiRunAiiiuni

c

Trogdon Building, West Market St, , -

. Greensboro, ,NA
Sept. 17 3 mos. 2 Piro-ist. Only one dollar per year.

1109 . m"i iit&&iffWri?wJA,P4didate of that party not


